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Platinum Zoysia Star 

Platinum 
Zoysia Star is a 
cost effective 
option for turf 
requiring less 
watering, 
fertiliser and 
less mowing 
than most 
other lawn 
types in 
Australia.

Platinum Zoysia Star Grass is a finer 
bladed Warm Season turfgrass 
selected by Lawn Solutions Australia as 
an excellent performing lawn and 
open-space grass.

Platinum Zoysia Star is very hardy and 
well-adapted to tropical, sub-tropical 
and warm-temperate climates 
throughout Australia.

A fine grass with good winter colour

Platinum Zoysia Star has a relatively 
fine leaf up to 5mm wide and 40-
50mm long which is so� to touch, 
provides excellent wear tolerance and 
thrives in extreme heat and humidity. 

It performs fairly well in the shade and 
keeps good winter colour and can 
generally outcompete weeds once 
established. 

Platinum Zoysia Star requires less 
watering, fertiliser and less mowing 
than most other lawn types in 
Australia.

Well adapted to tropical and warm 
climates

Zoysias are warm season grasses and 
are well adapted to dry conditions by 
having the characteristic of its leaves 
rolling to conserve water. 

This increases its drought tolerance 
which is a trait normally only exhibited 
in broader-leafed grass varieties.

A great low maintenance lawn

Platinum Zoysia Star is a cost effective 
option for a turf requiring less watering 
and less mowing than most other lawn 
types in Australia. 

Platinum Zoysia Star spreads both by 
stolons and by rhizomes, and are 
noted for their relatively slow growth 
rate which reduces mowing and other 
maintenance.

Once established, Platinum Zoysia Star 
develops a healthy thick matt or sward 
that allows it to compete extremely 
well with weeds.

Wide variety of use

Platinum Zoysia Star has become 
favoured for many commercial 
landscaping projects around the 
country where minimal maintenance is 
required.

It can be encouraged in its growth and 
colour with additional inputs - water 
and nutrients, however will do well 
once established with minimal care.

The slower growth of Platinum Zoysia 
Star has made it a favourite of road 
verges and other areas where an 
attractive, yet low-maintenance turf 
variety is required.

Available Australia Wide, Lawn 
Solutions Australia’s Platinum Zoysia 
Star is the only Zoysia grass backed by 
a national product warranty.

Platinum Zoysia StarSpecifications



Platinum Zoysia Star (Zoysia Japonica) 
is a Warm-Season grass with a leaf 
texture ranging from fine to medium.

The colour ranges from light to 
medium-green and this type of grass 
forms a dense, low maintenance lawn 
by spreading through stolons and 
rhizomes. 

The shoot growth rate is slow but 
Platinum Zoysia Star lawn areas are 
easy to maintain. 

It has a dense-sward and medium-
thatch forming growth habit that 
makes it very difficult for weed 
encroachment into the established 
turf.

Recommended Uses

Platinum Zoysia Star prefers hot, humid 
and tropical climates and can 
withstand heavy usage and is 
recommended for both residential and 
commercial lawn sites.

Temperature Tolerances

This grass tolerates heat exceptionally 
well up to 44°C. It is, however subject 
to winter dormancy as it turns tan to 
brown at temperatures below 5° C. 

Zoysia’s have good cold hardiness, 
and Platinum Zoysia Star has a better 
tolerance than many types, ranking just 
lower than cool season turf grasses in 
ability to tolerate cold stresses.

Drought Tolerances

With moderate to good drought-
tolerance characteristics, Platinum 
Zoysia Star remains green and resists 
extended dry periods or times of short 
drought particularly well. 

It takes heat as well, or possibly better 
than any other grass and can go into 
summer dormancy when irrigation is 
withheld but will green back up with 
the return of moisture. 

Shade Adaptation

Platinum Zoysia Star shade tolerance is 
good, but is slow growing in partial 
shade. 

This type of grass fairs much better 
than some warm season grasses when 
growing in shade.

Characteristics

Platinum Zoysia Star grown by 
Lawn Solutions Australia member 
producers has been DNA tested to 
ascertain consistency of 
distribution and type.

Wear Resistance

This is an exceptionally hardy grass and 
has higher wear resistance than most 
turfgrasses. 

Platinum Zoysia Star tolerates heavy 
traffic but can be slow to recover from 
severe thinning.

Nutrient Requirements

Platinum Zoysia requires less fertiliser 
and other nutrient inputs typically than 
other warm season grasses.

Minimal nitrogen fertiliser is 
recommended with iron, manganese 
and other trace element fertilisers 
preferred to maintain and promote 
greater colour.

Other Maintenance

Zoysia grasses can develop thatch build-
up over time like other warm season 
grasses and this thatch should be 
managed according to local conditions 
through either low-mowing or scarifying 
at the beginning of the growing season.

Provide turf of an even thickness 
obtained from a specialist turf grower.
Type:  - Platinum Zoysia Star

  Zoysia japonica.
Certification: 

- DNA Certified by supplier
- Supplier to be AusGap certified
- Certifications to be provided 

prior to delivery to 
superintendent

Detail:
- Turf to be cut as 20mm sod
- Weed and pest free

Other:
- Turf to be laid within four hours 
of delivery and 24 hours of 
cutting on farm.

- Prior to laying apply starter 
fertiliser to soil as per 
manufacturer recommendations.

- Lay turf parallel to contours on 
prepared surface with cross 
joints to be staggered and butt 
jointed together.

- Roll turf following laying to 
achieve consistent contact to soil 
profile.

- Water immediately following 
installation until topsoil layer is 
sufficiently moist and maintain as 
per establishment requirements.

Specification Summary:

Independently audited 
turf production to meet
AusGAP specifications;
ensuring adherence to 
Australia’s highest-quality
turfgrass Genetic Assured
Purity certification program.
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